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Meeting Outline

Regulation of the Immune System in MS
Chair: Professor Orla Hardiman (Beaumont Hospital Dublin)
Keynote Speaker: Dr Volker Brinkman (Novartis Institute Biomedical Research, Switzerland)
‘Gilenya: Discovery and development of the first oral drug to treat MS’

Regulating the Central Nervous System in MS
Chair: Professor Kumlesh K. Dev (Trinity College Dublin)
Keynote Speaker: Prof Jerold Chun (The Scripps Research Institute, USA)
’S1P signalling in glia with relevance to MS’

Novel Therapies for MS and Clinical relevance of S1P
Chair: Dr Brian Sweeney (Cork University Hospital)
Keynote Speaker: Prof Michael Hutchinson (St Vincent’s University Hospital)
‘Expanding the therapeutic armamentarium of MS’

Followed by a Reception and Poster Session

Abstract Deadline: Friday 20th May 2011
Send your Abstract (max 250 words) by e-mail to blockms@tcd.ie or fax to 01 2601263

Organising Committee:
Prof Orla Hardiman | Dr Aisling Ryan | Dr Brian Sweeney | Prof Kumlesh K. Dev